EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

SEIZING

the Moment

Community Colleges
Collaborating with K–12
To Improve Student Success

With the national spotlight on community colleges, the sector has a unique opportunity to seize the moment
and collaborate with K–12 to increase student success. Efforts to increase community college access and
open doors to more students must include a complementary focus on improving readiness. Otherwise,
remediation rates will remain unacceptably high, and our efforts to increase access may amount to an
empty promise for many young people.
K–12 is raising standards to ensure that students are
better prepared for college and careers. High schools are
poised to use the new standards to both accelerate those
students who are ready for college-level coursework and
to deliver extra support for those students who need it
to be college ready by the time they graduate. But K–12
cannot close the gap without higher education’s help.
Community colleges have a clear role to play and much
to gain by forming stronger partnerships with their
K–12 schools. With the leadership of presidents and
trustees, community colleges can leverage the higher
expectations in K–12 to improve the preparation and
success rates of incoming students.
The American Association of Community Colleges, the
Association of Community College Trustees, and the
Higher Ed for Higher Standards coalition are calling
on community college leaders nationwide to take the
following actions to close the preparation gap:

artner with K–12 to bring more substantial
➊ Pcollege
readiness supports and interventions
into high schools.
Identify college readiness measures that can be
➋ used
in high school to trigger these supports and
acceleration strategies for students.
evise institutional placement practices to
❸ Rhonor
college-ready achievement on these new
measures, and provide schools and students
consistent signals by establishing common
placement standards among all community
colleges in a state.
Provide first-year students who are not yet
➍ college
ready with co-requisite and other
evidence-based remediation opportunities as
well as guided pathways to support their success.
with system leaders and policymakers
➎ Wto ork
adopt statewide policies that encourage these
practices.

To read the full report, visit
higheredforhigherstandards.org/seizingthemoment.

CREATING A CLEAR PATHWAY INTO COLLEGE
The programs listed below and highlighted in the report show what is possible when community colleges
collaborate deeply with K–12 schools to align expectations and promote college readiness for all students.
The time to close the preparation gap is now.

HIGH SCHOOL

Precollege
interventions
◆◆ Chattanooga State
Community College
◆◆ El Paso Community
College
◆◆ Elgin Community
College

COLLEGE

Revised
placement
policies

Redesigned
freshman
year

◆◆ Washington Community ◆◆ Lehigh Carbon
Community College
and Technical College
System
◆◆ Ivy Tech Community
College
◆◆ Illinois Council of
Community College
◆◆ State University of New
Presidents
York and City University
of New York
◆◆ Long Beach College
Promise

To read the full report, scan the QR code or
visit higheredforhigherstandards.org/seizingthemoment.
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